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Student Response 
Computer System 
- ~ 
Installed in Lawson 
Students taking classes in 
Lawson 121 tbis fall will find 
a unique ~l of seven buttons 
at eacb seat-- all pan of a 
sop histlcated computer 
response s ystem being com-
pleted tbls week. 
The seven button panel will 
have three basic functions witb 
many variations, said Donald 
L. Winsor, assistant pro-
fessor in audio-visual ser-
vices and 'director of the pro-
ject. 
could by used In a lecture when 
a test is not being given, 
Winsor said. 
The system at SID, called 
tbe Student Responder System, 
is one ot only a few In tbe 
country, Winsor said. Unlque 
features of SID's system w!ll 
:e t~~o~;~~~~Ho~~:t~~~~~ 1-
cbange answers. 
Cost of tbe project was est-
imated at between $30,000 and 
$40,000, Winsor said. The 
unit Is bUit by General El-
ectric and Is be!t}g-thstalled 
by Goldberg....K O'Brien· 
Electrical/ Co mpa n y of 
C bicago. c..---
COMPUTERIZED CLASS-A sophisticated 
computer student-response system is being in· 
stalled in Lawson 121. The system may be 
used for tests and for questions and answers 
during lectures. Assi·stant Professor Donald 
L . Winsor, standing at the tectum, is the direc· 
tor for the project. 
A student will be able to 
answer test questions by push-
ing one of tbe numbered buttons 
and change his answer by 
simply pushing a Sf correct" 
button and another number, 
Winsor said. Thus tbe student 
will be able to take a test 
without using either a pencil 
or worrying about making er -
asures. 
Funds for tbe project came 
from a Title 6 federal grant, 
Wlnsor...said. 
"There are few opport-
unities for a student to show 
a response to the lecturer, ' 
Winsor said. Particularly tbis 
is true in a large lecture 
area. With the response 
system tbe lecturer will have 
available a metbod of finding 
what percentage of students 
have correctly answered each 
question and what questions 
students have questions about. 
It will all be handled by 
computer. 
~ 
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Menard Reha1t ilitat ion 
Ex-Cons Attend SIU 
Like Other Students ' 
By Wbit Bush 
Upon release from prison a 
man receives from the state 
of Winois, a suit of clothes 
(m ade in Stateville P eniten-
tiary at JOliet), the price of 
a bus ticket to the place where 
he was conVicted, and $25. 
T b e attitudes, intentions, 
knowledge or vocational skills 
gained during his prison years 
that also go with him will 
vary . with the mdlvldual, but 
to all men tbe main problem 
Is the same--adjusting to the 
world outside prison walls . 
Many sociologists contend 
"",; the worst thing an ex-con-
vict can do is to return to 
his previous environment. 
This is particularly true for 
a former narcotics addict. 
They say an ex-convict has 
enough problems without being 
confronted dallyby people with 
lcnowledge ofbis criminal rec-
ord. 
The trend in penology in 
years in Ulinols Is to reha-
bUitate the individual rather 
than to m~tain prisons 
merely as places for confine-
ment. With this concept in 
mind the Dllnols legislature 
passed a bill last May for the 
construction and maintenance 
of two transitional halfway 
houses in Cbicago and East 
St. Louis. . 
The t ransitional period of 
the fir~ 90 days after re-
lease from prison is consid-
ered by criminologists to be 
the most critical. During this 
period most parole violations 
and new crimes occur. 
Roben Brooks, who is a 
lecturer at SlU's Center for 
the Study of Crime Del inquen-
cy and Corrections, believes 
half-way houses are one of 
the answers to the critical 
period during social adjust-
ment. 
.4There's a tremendous 
backlog of tension and frus-
tration in these men. They 
have been deprived of normal 
social communication, heter-
osexual relationships and li-
quor for years. And, then in 
a matter of hours all of tbis 
is available to the man and 
some can't handle it," Brooks 
said. 
For the former inmates 
from Menard who come to SIU 
a s s tudents t his transition 
period _Is easier. 
Charles Helwig, who Is the 
SIU college extension program 
coordinator for Menard, Mar-
ion, and Vienna prisons, thinks 
this Is true. 
141 don't think any unit in 
the world would' assimilate the 
men as fast as an academic 
unit." says Helwig. "There's 
a much less severe SOCial 
(Continued an Pave 10) 
SIUChanges 
Graduation 
Procedures 
Another feature of the 
Student Responder System is 
a "question" button pushed 
during lecture if the s tudent 
does not understand what the 
lecturer Is presenting. By 
thiS method tbe student will 
register a question Without 
disturbing the class. Also 
the percentage of students 
not understandlng the ~uestion 
by pushing the button will be 
6a~~lor~a~~at::SO:i~~IVJ~! ~:de le=:r el~~~i~~Ju~ 
grees will not receive dip- Immediately. 
lorna covers from the com-
mencement platform on Sept. A third feature of the panel 
2. is that teachers may ask 
Traditionally, all degree students questions and have 
candidates at sru have been tbem select a numbered 
h eli I answer on the panel . Within personally handed t eir p 0 - a few seconds, the panel will 
mas, or diploma covers, as indicate tbe correct answer 
they filed across the platform. _ by a flashing light at the 
correct button. This method 
Students are not tbe only 
benefactores of the project. 
Lecturers will be able to pr o-
gram lectures =mblnlng tape 
recordings, slides, motion 
pictures, records and many 
other lecturing aids; Winsor 
said. 
Tbe lecturer's podium 
will be eqUipped With an elec-
(Continued on,Page 2) 
A special bulletin to degree 
candidates indicateS that 
bachelor's and associate de-
gree candidates will receive 
diploma covers from the 
various academic deans at lo-
cations on the floor of the 
SIU Arena. 
In addition, these candidates 
wi 11 not participate in the pro-
cessional as they have done 
in tbe past. Only the doc-
toral and certificate of 
specialist candidates will par-
ticipate in the processional 
With the platform party and 
faculty. 
Two Streets to Carry 
'Only One-Way Traffic 
A spokesman for the Com-
mencement committee said 
the change Is designed to re-
duce tbe length of tbe cere-
monies. 
Candidates for bachelor's 
and associate degrees will 
receive seating assignments 
in tbe South Lobby as tbey 
e nter the Arena. They will 
be seated on the Arena floor. 
Doctoral. cenificate of 
speCialist, and master's de-
gree candidates will receive 
the diploma and/or cover on 
tbe speaker's platform. 
The gradu'Ites who receive 
only diploma <;overs will re-
ceive tbelr diplomas by mail. 
The mailing is expected by 
Sept. 15. 
Measurements for caps and 
gowns should be taken at tbe 
University Center Bookstor e 
no later than Aug. 15, the bul-
letin stated. . 
The exerciSe are sched-
uled for 7:30 p.m. Sept. 2. 
Carbondale's new system of 
one-way traffic on two key 
streets leading to campus will 
go into effect the latter pan 
of next week, according to a 
DiviSion of Highways spokes-
man. 
Alex Zedlalls, division tral-
fic engineer, said. "If every-
thing SO!'s according to plan. 
the one-way couple will open 
Thursday or Friday of next 
week. II He added that the new 
system will open fo llowing 
installation of left turn sig-
nals on Main Street at Uni-
versity Avenue and Illinois 
Avenue. 
In the new system, Illinois 
Avenue (U.S. 51) w!ll carry 
only northbound traffic in the 
section of the street between 
M III Street (the northern 
boundary of tbe campus ) and 
Oak Street. 
Oak Street parallels Main 
Street Gllinois 13) and is two 
blocks north. 
The system, as explained 
by James Newton, assistant 
engineer at the DivisiC\n of 
Southbound drivers entering 
Carbondale on U.S. 51 will 
turn west on Oak Street and 
proceed west to University 
Avenue. They will then pro-
ceed south on University to 
Mill Street. and Mill Street 
between University A venue and 
IllinoiS A "enue will be one-
way only, eastbound, Newton 
explained. 
. Drivers entering Carbon-
(Continued on Poge 2) 
Gus Bode 
Highways office in Carbon- Gus says he does not agree 
dale. will use much of Unl- with his friends who think stu-
versity Avenue for southbound dent wages should be at the 
only traffic. Tbis will ht. that same rate as faculty pay. but 
part of Unlversity be~en he does tblnlt the students 
Oak Street on the .north and ' s~uld have just as n:lUch right 
Mill S~.':et .on the 8Oufh ...... ...... ~ •. ~a~. horn~ ~~~.':' . ~~~t~lsh~ 
, ·: P,..2 
'Free Money' Due 
A.t Calilw Night 
A.cti"ity Saturday 
SID's version of a Las Ve-
gas casino will open for bus-
iness -at the University Center 
ballrooms at 8 p.m. Saturday. 
Free casino Umoney" will 
be Issued to the participants 
who come to try their luck 
at bingo, chuck-a-luck, black-
Jack, dice, roulette and soli-
taire. 
T.he Ford Gibson combo will 
provide the entertainment at 
the Casino with music rang-
. Ing from Jazz to pop tunes 
to rock-and-roll. 
The casino night Is spon-
sored by the Activities Pro-
gramming Board and everyone 
Is Invited to attend. 
Head-on Collision 
Fatally Injures 
ArkaRIJtJIJ Women 
Mrs. Curley Raymond, of 
Merwood, Ark., was fatally 
injured in a head-on collision 
Thursday about 6 miles south 
of Murphysboro on Orchard 
Hill road. 
Raymond Curley. driver of 
the qir I survived the aCCident, 
but 1s in critical condition in 
St, Joseph's ·Hospital in 
Murphysboro. 
Three Raymond c hildren, 
Billy, 12, William, 8, and 
Theresa, 5, were injured in 
the accident and we r e admitted 
10 St. Joseph's Hospital. 
Russell Whelchal, 49, of 
Amboy. driver of the othe~} 
car. suffered major injuries • 
. Roben Baker, 39, of Murphys -
bora, a passenger in the 
Whelchal car, wa s also 
seriously injured. Both were 
admitted 10 St. Joseph ' s Hos-
pital. 
No tickets were issued in 
the accident according [Q 
report from Jackson County 
Sheriff, Raymond Dillinger. 
The ilccident occured at 
about 3 p.m. 
Daily Egyptian 
PUbU .. bed In the DeparUnenl of Journal -
' I rQ TUuday tbroup 5alurcil.y IhT()jJlhool 
the IdKIol year, eJloep: during Unl"eulty 
"ac&l:2ofl perl.ods, eumJnatlon weeki and 
LepJ boUcJay" by Southcfll IIUnoII UnJwer-
Iity. Cubondde, IlUnoll 6290I.Secondcl .. 1 
JlC»tap paid It CubocMIale , IIUnol1 62901. 
PoUcJel 01 die EgypOan are the rupon-
a lbUtry 01 tt. editon. Stltemenca pubUlbed 
bere do not neoeasmly renee: the opinion 
of die admlnlltTl.docl or a ny departmenl or 
the UaiftullY. 
Editorial and bw:llleu orUoea located In 
8utktUlrl T --48. Fucal otfJcer, Howud R, 
J...on&. Telephone 453-2354. 
Edttor lal Conference : Robert Yo' Allen 
JOM Baran, carl B. Counnler, . ROhcrt 
Forbel , Rolaod Gill, Norma Grogln, Mary 
.Jenaen, Thoma. Kerher, WUUam A. Klndl , 
~~ ~:.toUIl.n, Wa~ Roop Ind Thom .. B. 
Showing 
"HoIRodsloHell" 
Oona Andrews & Je~ne Crain 
" Theliquidators" 
Rod Taylor & Trev ... Haword 
Plus ... Ton i te & Sal .. ! 
"Spy in YourEye" 
*RIVIERA 
Lawson Comput~;·IS·;~;;~WOnl~O' 
(Continued from Page 1) 
lectr~mic panel for showing 
slides and providing lecture 
aids. A intercom type tele-
phone is also available in the 
podium for assistance from 
technicians Within the build-
ing to control lights and 
sound. 
Winsor said that about 20 
lecturers have shown interest 
in the new system and have 
Fridayand 
Saturday Nighl 
DANCETO THE 
Sound of 
'room. 
"Potential 
is limited only to the 
imagina(ion of the professor 
and those planning lectures, It 
Winsor said. Tbe system 
is ... definitely a r e search and 
de velopment project and its 
future depends greatly upon 
U acceptance of faculty and 
s rude ms:' 
THE SURREALISTIC 
STRAWBERRIES 
North of Desolo on H' w 
I~ Gm' ~.  RI. 148 So. of Herrin '\ J!}~ 80x Office opens 7:30 p .... .......:..:~ __ ~ Showllorls8:25p. m. 
NOWThru TUESDAY! 
A aOIDE FOR THE MARRIED MAN 
A GUIDE FOR THE 
MARRIED MAN' 
RULE 42: 
Never entertain at home 
while the wife's away ... ! 
JAYNE MANSFIELD 
"·.c" ~' " '" HAL MARCH 
'-' ~7 
.. :. "'u".~ .0 • . 1967 
One-Way St~.eis to' Open 
(Continued ~ Pag. 1) 
dale on U.S. 51 from the 
south will remain on illinois 
A venue througbout their north-
bound trip through Carbondale. 
Newton said Division of 
Highways personael staned 
erecting the traffiC signs Wed-
nesday for the one-way couple 
system. This will reqUire ad-
dltlon,al signs, and In addition, 
timing will he syn-
10 ease the flow of 
. traffic through Carbondale, 
Newton explained. 
He said the new tra1f1c ar-
rangement was based on' an 
agreement between the city 
and the Division of Highways, 
and the traffic couple will 
use existing streets until ' new 
access and connecting streets 
can be built, • 
P I an s call for eventual 
. "coupUng" gf traffiC, to ease 
east-west traffic on Main 
Street. 
NOW' PLAYING 
SHOW TIMES 
2:00'4: 15-6:30·8:45 
"Hey, 
gedaloadadis! 
Hi, teach!" 
WCILlE BAU LOUIS NYE . r 
"H .. rS~:Wg::::~heels" JACK BENNY CARl REINER The year's ;,~ be~t seller picks you up and never lets you dod'l ~ Roo'!<. & J.el. Hlch.!son POUY 8ER&lN PHIL SIlVUS V.-l 
RT \4! · ... E IIR!~ 
"ACheckeredFlog" JOEY BISHOP SUrrilgble. AOOJ" 
Joe MOffi5Ofl & EveJyn King SAN' DY D' IDRPI' , ~ 
Nu , . .. 7 ".it. & Sat . . ' IWT ~\E::ERy _ . _.. .,-. IS ,;,cJ;i \·.H:i[ ST,~nlO~: siiiK i ·.~~; 
. "TrunkloCoiro" '.' Gunfight at A:bilene" _. ,;'oj".' ::. ':.0 ':.' ' l r.t,' ·:' ?'fo" ·.k _'J' " :.~:.::: • 
. ... ........ . :.":':':': ............ ~~---I-...--...................----...:..,;,...,;......"J .. . ~~~~~~~U 
Love Story of 
Victorian Life 
Slated for TV 
A girl falls In love with 
a young man who is already 
engaged to someone else. cre-
ating the plot for "Sweet Lav-
ender," a romantic drama 
presenting life In the V ic-
torian era. It can be seen 
on "N.E.T. Playhouse" at 9:30 
p.m. today on WSIU-TV. 
Other programs: 
4:30 p.m. 
What's New: "Plapp." The 
story of an Eng1ishm an who 
rescues a large sea bird 
and tames it during its re-
covery. 
5:30 p.m. 
Science Reponer: Detecting 
undergrodnd nuclear tests. 
6 p.m. 
The French Chef: "ereast 
of " 
downtown 
Murphysboro 
·D.N.NG 
breakfast ... 
lunch .. . 
di'nner .. . 
DANC.NG 
Music Six Nights 
a Week. 
E 
N 
J 
o 
y 
.. ... .. ..... .. .. .. . ....... : : :lMfJ.tJ~.~n-,~ ......... . 
Britieh-U .S. Methode 
Specialist to Discuss Drug 
Addiction on ~dio Program 
A comparison of the British 
and American methods of 
treating drug addiction will 
..-J>e discussed by Dr. Frankau. 
npecialist in drugs. on WSlU 
Radio at 7:30 p.m. today on 
"About Science." 
Other programs: 
8:22 a.m. 
Challenges in Education: 
Advanced degrees In en-
gineering. 
12:30 p.m. 
News Repon: Weather, avi-
7 p.m. 
About Science: .. About Sci-
ence and Government; dis-
cussed by Dr. Alben R • 
Hibbs and Dr. DaVid El-
liot. 
8:35 p.m'. 
C lassies in Music: A pre-
senta~ion of the greatest 
ation weather, business.{lnd .1_lIiiiiiiiiii __ " 
• commentary_ j. ~ .' thru 
"oneoltheoutstanding TUES. 
I p.m. 
On Stagel: Broadway and 
Hollywood musicl 
filmloltheyearl" ,;':!-> 
-D .. trolt Fr .. e Pre •• _ 
II~ A ,SINGLE WnRO ~ 
USEDUCTIVElnuHILARIOUSI" 
-Boston T~1et -&.iltirnor. Sun 
UBRAZENlnuIN6ENIOUSI" 
-los Anae/es Times -Sostoft ~ 
UMA6NIFICEftTl" 
-Boston ReaKd Ametian 
UEXCELLENTI" 
-~'''sNew$ 
LAURIE & JIM 
"nothalfbad Folksingers" in the 
PUMP ROOM SATURDAY 
NIGHT 
?C7/1}--
..:~ ..... --- --
, 
INTHE 
CELL.A~ 
JOSEPH E. LEVINE 
SHiiiiIv 
Mact.AINE 
w 
ALAN. 
ARKIN 
ROSSANO 
8RAZZI 
/MICHAEL 
CAINE 
VITTORIO 
GASSMAN 
PETER 
SELLERS 
- iUES & 'HUR!5-~-WED. FRI &SUIr+----r--~;A'URDAY-­
The Fabulous 
St.LouisTwist Preston Jackson 
COld Smooth 
JoeGilliam 
___ 8:30-·1 
and the swinging 
SummerDaze 
The 
VISC.OUNTS 
EASTMAN COLOR 
/ 
Daily Egyptian EditorialPage 
Morris INot Answerable 
For Hiring Prq,ctices 
A three-member committee 
has been appointed by the 
Edwardsville campus chapter 
of the American Association of 
University Professors to in-
vestigate · aplX>intment prac-
tices of SIU and President 
Delyte W. Morris in par-
ticular. 
The investigation centers 
around P r esident Morris's 
refusal to submit [Q the Board 
of Trustees a one-year lec-
tureship appointmem for the 
Rev. Peter O'Re illy. 
Father O'Reilly received 
national publicity following his 
part in tbe 1965 St. John's Uni-
versity teachers' strike. 
The AAUP has asked Mor-
ris [0 submit an explanation of 
why he refused the appoint-
ment after it had bee n ap-
Letter to Editor 
SIU's Coal 
proved by the Edwards~Ue President Morris was 
Department of Philosophy, correct in his action. Be-
Humanities Division, and R~ cause ultimately be is re-
en W. MacVicar. Sponsible for everyone em-
The AAUP may be asking pJpyed on the faculty, it is 
for more than it is bargain- his dmy to turn down those 
ing for . Why should Morris he believes [0 be unqualified 
have to state publicly why he or undesirable. 
refused to hire O'Reilly or 
any other individual? 
Bob Forbes 
Because a person has Kerner's Group 
r ecommendations is certainly 
no clear-cut reason chac he 
should be hired. And how Must Keep Eyes 
many persons with good 
recommendations turn out [0 On Real Problem 
be complete flops on the job? \ 
President Morr is, likewise, One of tbe challenges f<lcing 
should not be questioned. The Gov. Kerner. as chairman of 
president obviously bas his the newly created national 
r easons for not hiring Father commission 0 n civil dis-
O'Reilly and in his judgement, orders, has alre'ady outlined 
~~~.are probably significant itself pretty clearly. It is to 
Being directly responsible dispose somehow of that all-
for the actions of all faculty purpose scapegoat, the "oU[-
mempers on campus, Morris side agitator," If the com-
must select his personnel mission is to do a real job 
carefully and with the utmost of anal yzing the causes of Bin Beautiful of caution. gbettO rioting and prescribing 
Furthermore. if Morris workable cures, it will have 
To the editor : were to state publicly why ~a~U~o~~S[Qc~~::.nient bogey-
It would be less than fair Father O'Reilly was not hired, The outside agit aror- - part-
to let the summer pass with- ~~la~Ae~Pal~~~;d,:,,~~~ablY be icularly the communi st agita-
out r ecognizing the work of cor--has become an article of 
the campus architect's office B " fl Ed" "I faith for many people, in and 
and their fine work. rle y Itorl3 out of Congress , who find it 
For many years the high- The maximum average level eaSier to ~ccu.s~ t h a .n [Q 
way south of Carbondale was of suspended particul ate mat - ,anal~ze . T~lS slmst~r ~lgure 
marred by the sight of an ter per cubic meter of air prOVIdes an Instant vlliatn and 
ugly coal bine No lo~g~r . T?iS recomme nded by the U S 1 a ready-made solution: Just 
summer the coal bIn IS beIng P hl- H I h S - -' 70 lock up all the agitators and 
beautified by a _br i~ht bri.c]<. ~cr~ ra~s~ ervlce I S eve~ything will be rosy. It veneer. lt . blend~tn_m~{~I~~..,.J~ ~s ugs..pend -ed particul ate won t be ea.sy t? persuade 
the Phy~at:=Pld.ffi . matter' ; is mos tly s moke and people of thiS faIth that the 
The overpass that. mI~h t dust. It also includes IXJ lle n problem is n't that s imple . 
have . connected Umver suy fly as h and other pollutants : Sen. J~mes O. Eastland (D., 
park WIth SIU has been for- A cubic mete r is about the M~ss. ) Illustrated the fXJint 
gotten. No mor~ rooms . have sa me as a cubic ya rd . Se venty thI S week with his declaration 
~en completed 10 th.~ Unrye~- micrograms is a fly -speck. th at Neg~o rioters have adopt-
suy Cente r •. Theymversuy s Any more than that, the public e d ':tactIcs used by the Com-
book store IS fifth rate, at h Ith t . mumst pany all over the 
best, because of lack of space . ea expe r s say, I S un- world." 
Large areas of the campus health ~. . . 
are wallowing in mire. Half GettIng rId of the factorIes 
th e administrative offices and the cars. would clean up 
are n' t even near campus . o ur urban alr~ but nobody 
Parking ar eas are totally in- wo~ld wan~ to lIve he re. The 
adequate. More labs and a~[I-pol1utlon effort mus t be 
classrooms are needed.. And aimed. at ways to keep ~he 
it looks as if Morris Library factor.le s and cars fr_om dIS -
won't be completed within our c~argmg pollutants In.to the 
lifetime. au. It .can~-and wIIl - -:be 
But, By~ God we have a done, but It WIll be expensl~e 
beautiful coal bin! ~~din~o~::~tie~~J. people WIll 
Tim Ayers --Hartford Times 
We hope Kerner manages to 
kee p Congress' eyes focused 
on the real problem. Com-
muni s ts a n-d agitators un-
doubtedly are involved in many 
Civil outbreaks; they couid 
hardly resist the opportunity. 
But we m u s t not let the 
problems of JX'verty. ghettos 
and Negro alienation get side-
tracked on a hunt for some-
body to blame. - - -Chicago's 
Ame rican 
Our Man Hoppe 
Crockett. Waahin&tQD Star 
Former SIU Student 
Sees India's Unrest 
(Editor's note: Following is 
an exeerpt from a letter from 
Prasad Rajeshwar, former 
fore ign student attending SIU, 
to O.E e Gotway, super visor of 
Building Crafts at the Physical 
Plant. Gotway was Rajesh-
war's employment supervisor 
at SIU). 
Wrong to Assign 
Religion to Kids 
The city' s a1:iandonment of 
th e practice of assigning 
r e ligions to foundlings is a 
progressive step that will 
greatly fa cilitate placing such 
children in the best homes 
available to them. the over-
all welfare of the cbild, ratber 
than the faith in which he will 
be reared, should be the 
dominant consideration. 
In the past it has been 
customary to assign foundl -
ings to the Catholic, Protest-
ant or Jewish faith in rotation 
rotation unless there was 
some indication of the par-
e nts' religion . . -New York 
Times 
In the short time since I 
have returned to India the 
country has undergone a great 
change . 
·We had a general e lection in 
January, and the pre se nt rul-
ing party was almost removed 
from power. The party has 
been totally ousted from pow-
er in eight of the states, due 
mostly to the corruption from 
within the party • . 
Seve ral new parties have 
become united and tried [Q 
reconstruct the government, 
and I am afraid that they will 
succeed in destroying India 
because they are backe d by 
. the students. 
There has been a lot of 
student unrest in this country. 
Our educational institutions 
we r e closed for many months. 
My institution was closed for 
five months, and I was paid 
for doing nothing. We have 
been back to teaching again 
since last March, but the stu-
dents are not in the mood to 
study. We are afraid of tbe 
students; you can imagine the 
state of our country. 
. Aging Cheerleaders Ready for New Campaign 
Sooner or later we will be-
come another Indonesia. In 
some places the s tudents have 
stanedr tbeir own courses of 
study, and this is a bad sign • 
The growing lack of discipline 
will ruin our country. 
Production is feelingtheef-
By Arthur Hoppe 
(San Francisco Chronicle ) 
When Mr. Nixon opened his 
national Nixon for President 
Headquarters just down the 
s treet from the White House, 
gay invitations were issued 
saying, HYou're invited to a 
neighborhood improveme nt 
project," 
and blue Nixonette constumes. 
A n order of mothballs wafts 
through the air. . 
"Sylvia! Oh, how relieved I 
am to see you again. I was 
afraid you might have passed 
on." 
II And it goe s so marvelously "I wonder if it would be fects of all of this . Prices ar e 
with your silver - headed cane. all right at that point if I higher than ever befor e. There 
dear. My! This sk irt see ms ju s t waved my ca n e e n- is a famine in several of the 
to have s hrunk at the waist." thusiastically? Oh, I do s{, states, although the govern-
I cou ldn 't go but I've been 
trying to envision the scene. 
I suppose it was the usual--
brave banners , fruit punch, 
colorfu l balloons and all those 
pretty, young, cuddl y-looking 
;..! ixonett\!s . 
Pretty, young, cuddy- look-
i ng Nixonettes? Good heavens, 
there goes the whole e lection! 
* •••• ,., ,., • * • 
Scene: The locker room of 
:).ixon. fOT President Head-
q_uarters. H' s swarming with 
ladi t::s all bubbling wHh ex-
c itE:!me m as thE:!Y carry in their 
~traw boaters and red, white 
" How good of you, Daphne. 
My, you don't look a day 
older. Hardly. " 
"Look, there's Pe nelope. 
Remember the time s he hit 
that drunken banquet chairman 
witq a champagne bottle during 
the las t campaign? Or was 
it the one before that? J 
fear my memory isn't what it 
used to be. " 
'" think it was '60, dear. 
But isn't it a shame the way 
she's let he,self go?' I rea lly 
do think she might use just 
a teeny rinse on her hair to 
bring out tbe natural color, so 
to speak. And what shade is 
that you're using, Daphne ?" 
" Silve r blue. I think it 
m ake s me look more dignified 
.dori't 'YoU?'" . .. ' .. . ' , , I. 
"How odd. mine. did, too . hope we win this time. I mem has not declared ite In 
I asked dear old Miss Hotch- fear this may be my last . spite of the massive food aid 
kiss for a safety pin, but they campaign." we are r eceiving, people are 
seem to have r un out already." "Of course we will, dear. dying like fliese Yet the gov-
"Well, it's good to get back And, anyway, think how happy eroment is doing nothing, and 
in the old uniform again. any- it will make our dear Mr. cannot supply even drinking 
way. And if I suck in my Nixon to see us all OUt there water. 
breath ... Damn, there we nt on the trail again __ loyal to ~ Cattle are. als<? d.ying in 
a bunon on my jacke t." him through campaign after ~a8s. There IS agttauon ~or 
campaign after campaign. Oh, hl~her wages due to the risl~g 
"Yes, doesn 't it bring back his heart mus t burst with prIces. The government I S 
fond memories? Do you pride ... ' practically bankrupt and can-
reme mber tbe time after the H • • nOt cope with the situation. 
rally in Sheboygan when we I m s ure you re righ~, I am lucky that I receive two 
danced ()le Big Apple all night? dear. And I, for one, don t meals a day. This is the poor 
Or was it tbe Black Bottom? b~l~eve for a mlOute . tha~ugly, state of India. 
My memory .. . " VICIOUS rumor. I thInk It ~as I am planning on leaving the 
"Oh, my, yes. I ca n hardly spread by those awful Ladies country within a year. Tbere 
wait to hear the crowds roar for Lyndon 10 an unscrupulous is no place in this society for 
once again as we lead that atte mpt .to s~p our lO~I[Y and educated peoplee No reward is 
old chee r. How does it go. turn us. aga.1Ost our ~ar M~; given for work, and the sin-
Nixon, Nixon, Sis-boom - bah! Nixon In his hour of need. cer e workers are annihilated. 
And then reme mber how the "What vicious rumor?" l -90pe I see you people ·again 
young men ogle us a s we leap '!Why, that he~ s going to in my lifetime. 
hIgh int(1 rlie · a~r .. : '" . curhe::out agatrist· Medi~fTe:.:" .. ,.. ,Praead·Rajesh'O'.ar.· 
DAIL Y ~Y-P,:n~ . 
'But These 
Are Grandma's 
Nest Eggs' 
Closed Meetings WQrk to Detriment 
Southern Illinoisan 
Southern !IlInols University President Delyte 
W. Morris last week became one of the first state 
officials or administrators. [0 react public to 
the state's new law requiring that f all meetings" 
of state or municipal governments be open to the 
public. ' 
He expressed the hope that bills signed Into law 
by Gov. Otto Kerner did not prevent tbe trustees 
of sru from meeting. The bills, however. sponsor-
ed by Rep. Anthony J. Scarlano. D-Park Forest. 
removed the word "official" from the law, pre-
sumably intending co make all meetings, bOth of-
ficial and ~ffiClal. open to the public. 
Ironically. President Morris. In explaining why 
he believed 1£ was necessary for trustees to meet 
privately, confirmed the s uspicions which gave 
rise to the new law. 
Most of the major public college and university 
boards in the state, including SlU, the University 
of illinois and the illinois Board of Higher Edu-
cation have regularly held private meetings. 
However, when questioned about what went on in 
these meetings, or when newsmen attempted to get 
into these meetings, the standard answer has been 
that the meetings are socialj that they provide an 
opponunity for the board members to get together 
for a "good timet' before getting down to business 
of the state. 
But President Morris has let the cat out of the 
bag. 
Public .pollcy a nd deciSions have usually been. 
a part of the" social" meetings of the Sill Board 
of Trustees, and the strongly himed that one of 
the purposes for the private dinners has been to 
give board members a chance to talk about public 
matters witbout having to face news .reporters or 
the public. 
> President Morris's- argument that -the private 
meetings give a board member a chance to change 
his mind about a public policy without "losing 
face" Is Invalid. Whe n there Is reason for a board 
member to change his mind over a public Policy 
of the university, an open statement of the reason 
for that change is a logical procedure and has 
nothing to do with losing face. 
Another of his arguments that the pri vate dinner 
is not a meeting because the board secretary is 
not present, no minutes are kept and no action is -
ta.k'en is no better. 
Precisely because of the fact that no public 
record. i~ made of the dl scusslons that go on bel!1nd 
the closed doors is all the more reason for repre-
sentatives of the press being present at the meet-
Ing to verify the fact that no action Is talcen. 
Rep. Scariano and Sen. Paul Simon, D-Troy, 
who sponsored the open meetings bills in the 
Senate, both state that tbe bills are aimed at pre-
venting the very kind of action that President Mor-
ris said goes on at the private dinner meetings. 
On the House floor. Rep. Scarlano e mphasized 
that toO many government units hold closed meet-
ings at which lhey discuss their business and, in 
many cases. l:Ieclde a public policy. They go into 
an open session for tqe final, perfunctory- vote. 
"The publiC has a r ight to know not only the 
body's vote on a particular issue, but also the 
discussion and debate that went into forming the 
vote," Rep. Scariano said. 
Another area of discussion which, at least in 
the case of the SIU Board of Trustees, has been 
held privately is known as If current and pending 
matters.' Under the new law, discussion of these 
maners must also be in an open session since 
they are not specifically exempted from tbe open 
meeting statue. 
The advantages to the public of knowing how de-
cisions are reached far outweigh such personal 
considerations as board members' feelings or the 
possib.Uity of arguments taking . place In public. 
If a situation provokes an argument among 
board members, the cbances are feelings are 
running high on the subject among students and 
faculty, in the case of a university, or among 
those concerned in other institutions. 
Public discussion, while not as orderly a pro-
cedure as a private talk at dinner, would bring all 
the facts and opinions imo the open. The decision 
finally arrived at by the board would be better un-
derstood 'by the public and the people directly 
Involved. 
The Sill board and any other board In the state 
can continue to hold its dinner meetings so long . 
as the new state law regarding public notice of 
those meetings is properly given and the public 
and press are not turned away from these ses-
sions. 
However, despite the fact that President Mor-
ris and. no doubt. other offlcals feel tbat the new 
law may upset the smooth-running apple cart of 
their boards. the cbanges called for In the new 
law should be made without delay. 
Enforcement of the new law is, Without question, 
In the best interest of the public whose tax dollars 
3.J'e being spent by thqse boards. And. In the long 
run, the trustees and administrators of the pub-
lic universities and other bodies may realize 
that the law is In tbelr best Interest. 
A public which Is fully Informed of all the pro-
blems facing a governing board Is a more res-
ponsive public In aS$isting In tbe solution of the 
problems. 
'67 Active Summer 
For EIU Students; 
'Bill oj Rights' Posed 
Eastern News 
(Eastern Ulinois University) 
The 1967 summer quarter was an eventful 
one. Enrollment increased, imponant adminis-
trative decisions were made and student leader-
ship continued from the previous quarter. 
The most outstanding change made for stu-
dents was the approval of a change in foreign 
language requirements for liberal arts degrees 
by the Council on Academic Affairs. 
A last-minute change was made in summer 
library hours. So at least near the end of the 
quaner the Reserve Library was keeping some 
Sunday hours. 
Students were more yocal and organized this 
summer than usual. The successful Summer 
Senate experiment and SARIA managed to keep 
the issues of last , year from being forgotten 
and added a few new ones. 
Important progress .was made on the problem 
of women's hours, with a clearer understand-
ing reached between students and administrators. 
The senate combined two proposals for Its 
own solution to hours a nd adopted a .. bill of 
rights" to be conSidered fall. 
The most important thing about this activit)' 
is that it makes tbe summer quarter some-
thing more than an interim between spring 
and fall. 
It has m'We definite progress toward becom-
Ing an imptnant part of the regular academic 
year. 
We I)ope that next sljMmer will see a con-
tinuation !!f this trend. 
J 
··DAIL.Y. ·EGYPTIAN 
W •• k.nd Activiti.s 
fFree Money' to Flow at Center 
Friday 
The Activities Programming 
Board will present" Amer-
icanization of EmUy" at 
8 p.m. in Furr Auditori-
um in University School. 
The film stars JuJle An-
drews, James Garner and 
Jam e s Coburn. Student 
I.De's must be presented 
at the door. 
ThE! Activities Programming 
Board will hold a dance 
from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m . 
in Trueblood Hall atUnive r-
slty Park. Mus ic will be 
furnished by '.'The Hench-
n) en." 
The Activities Programming 
Boa r d will s ponsor an 
equestrian program in Mor-
ris Library Auditorium at 
8 p.m . There will be a 
lecture and movie presen-
tation by the daughter of 
En~land' s Duke of Grafton. 
Lady Mary Rose Williams, 
a member of the English 
Olympic Jumping team in 
1960, will show movies of 
international riding tech-
nique s and competition. 
·H. C. C ros lin, dire ctor of 
stewardship, will be speak-
ing at the Baptist Founda-
tion Chapel at noon. 
Parents orientation will take 
place In Ballroom B of the 
Unive rsity Center from 10 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
The Greate r Egypt Regional 
Planning and Deve lopment 
Commission will hold adin-
ner meeting in Ballrooms 
At Band C of the unive£:{ 
sity Cente r at 6:30 p.m. 
P-entell Graduate An Exhibit 
will be on dis play in the 
Magnolia Lounge of the 
University Cente r from 8 
a. m. to 11 p.m. 
Saturday 
.. Am e r icanization of Emil y" 
will lie shown at 8 p.m. 
in Davis Audito rium in the 
Wham EdUcation Building. 
The Activitie s P rogr amm ing 
Board will sponsor a bu s 
to the baseball game in St. 
Louis between the Cardinal s 
and the San F r ancisco Gi-
ants . The bus will leave 
the e as t entrance of the 
Unive r s ity Cente r at 3:30 
p.m. All persons mu st have 
s igned up pre vious ly in the 
Student Activities Cente r. 
The Activities Programming 
Board will hold "Ca s ino 
Night" in the Unive r s ity 
Shop With 
DAlL Y EGYPTIAN' 
Ad.ertisers 
~ • I '1\:l'· -
J l . ... , 
.. .-,. 
r ' ~ j~_ 
WE WASH ALL FRUITS 
PEACHES 
From n o .... til l Stop!. IS 
Good rOr c annin a ... rrtoto!:ln a: 
Apple. 
Watermelons 
Tomatoes 
Honey 
comb o r to ll lreCI 
Sweet Apple Cid.r 
v~ry rdrto shin a: 
Home Grown Sweet Corn 
·noworm . 
,,'., Shi p Girt P ecka, .. . o r 
P -. ch .... Fo r y o ... . 
Now OPEN DAILY 
McGUIRE'S 
FRUIT 
FARM 
~Iy ~ Mil •• South of C'clol •• Rt. Sl 
Center ballrooms at 8 p.m. gram, "World of Fly~ 
This event will feature Las Saucers. II Interested per 
Vegas style blackjack, rou- sons sbould 61gn up in the 
lette, craps, bingo, ",5oli- Student Activites Center be-
talre and Chuck-a-luck. fore noon Friday. 
Free "mone y" will be i!."-. The Activities Programming 
en away at the entrance ~ Board will sponsor a bus 
the ballrooms . Live enter- ~ to visit various scenic ar-
talnment will be provided \ eas of southeastern llli-
by the Ford Gibson En- nois. Included In this trip 
semble and local amateur will be a visit to the Gar-
talent. den of the Gods al'd Old 
Pentell Graduate Art E xhibit Stone Face. A picnic supper 
will be on display In the will be provided. The bus 
Magnolia Lounge of the will . leave the east entrance 
University Cente r fro m 8 of the Univer sity Center at 
a.m. to 11 p.m. I p.m. All interested per-
Sunday 
The Activities Programming 
Board will s ponsor a bus 
trip to St. Louis . It w!11 
leave the east entrance of 
the Unive rsIty Cente r at 
10 a.m. The itine rary in-
cludes a two-hour visit to 
the St. Louis Art Museum 
in Forest Park and the Mc-
Donnell Pl anetarium pro-
sens should s ign up in the 
Student Activities Center 
before noon Friday. 
The regis tration de s"'lor the 
Institute for Rehabllltation 
Personnel will be open at 
Neely Hall from 4:30 to 
9:30 p.m. 
P entell Gradu:jte Art Exhibit 
will be on display In the 
Magnolia Lounge of the 
University Cente r from 8 
a.m . to 11 p. m. 
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Eight to Attend 
Conference on 
Campus Issues 
'MORE ADVICE AND LESS CONSENT MAY HELP YOO GADI ·WEIGfT' · 
. )ewi •• St·~d·en .. teiiler 
To Conduet Servieea 
Many of the campus stu-
dent leaders are packing their 
bags and heading for Mary-
land. 
Eight members of student 
government are going to the 
University of Maryland, Col-
lege Park, for the 20th annual 
National Student Congress; 
The' congress, which is the 
legislative body for the Nat-
ional Student Association, will 
meet Aug. 13 through 26. 
Ray Lenzi, student body 
president, will head the sru 
delegation. 
Richard Karr, Student body 
!:~t ~~~:l,':~t~:r~d ~Oa~~~~ 
Lynne Atkinson, west side 
dorm senator; John Ngeno, 
foreign students senator; 
Georgia Bowden, University 
Park senator; Chick Svillk, Turnover in Personnel 
E ducation Affairs Commis-
Va1tman. The Hartford T ime& 
sion member; Bob Drinan, 
coordinator of the Institution 
for Learning and LeaderShip, 
and Valerie Ann Sp.legel, Cam-
Dean Pla1ls Changes 
pus Senate secretary. will P. Roy Brammell, who ac- bas been apJ:X)inted associate 
accompany Lenzi. cepted an assistant deanship pro f e S so r of elementary 
Lenzi said the first week in the College of Education on e ducation and principal of 
of the congress Will he de- a temporary bas i s , next University School effective 
voted to a fmries of seminar month returns to his old job Sept. 1. Holder of a docmrate 
programs designed to aid stu- as professor of educational in education from the Univer-
dent representatives in deal- administration after a two- siry of Illinois. Matthias most 
ing with many of the problems year period in the administra. r e cently was principal and co-
they face. tive post. ordinator of the junior high 
A debate on the different Announcement was made by school social studies com-
stands' NSA will take in re- Education Dean Elmer J . minee at the LincolnElemen-
gards to current national and Clark that Brammell will he tary and Junior High School 
university issues will take up succeeded by Donald Robin- in Oak Parle. 
most oftbe second week, LenZI son, professor of higher Manhias replaces Roger E. 
Said. . "'eJ1ucation, as assistant dean RobInson. who remains in the 
of st ud e n t teaching was 
Charles R. Heinz, who obtain-
ed his bachelor's and master's 
degr ees from SIU and .his 
doctorate from George Wash-
ington Univeristy in Wash-
ington D.C. Before taking the 
campus post here Heinz was 
science department chairman 
and instructor of chemistry 
and biology at Annandale High 
School in Fairfax County, 
Virginia. 
Shop With 
Jewish services will he held 
at the J~w1sh Student Center, 
803 S. Wasblngton St.. at 8 
p.m. today. 
A Bocial gathering will 
follow the serving of refresh-
ments. All students, faculty 
and staff are invited. 
Li,Reappoineed 
ToSnulyGroup 
Alfred Lit, professor of 
psychology, has been re-
appointed to membership on a 
national committee set up to 
provide ex per ( advice on 
problems of vision in the 
military services. 
The body is the National 
Academy of Science-Armed 
Forces - NatiQJl1lf Research 
Council . COJDDlfttee of Vision. 
A trION 
..c .• rner of 23rd & McCord 
Streets in Murphysboro. 
Soturdoy, August 12, 
10:00 a . m. 
Hmd tools, bunk beds, 
d.sk. electri,c portoble type-
writer. antique dinner bell, 
electric odding mochlne, six 
coses of fluorescent. bulbs, 
Funk & Wognoll'. Encyclo-
pedio, 100 record jukebox, 
pin ball machine, electric a ir 
compressor with gouges, dre. 
ssen, fons, chests, Siou x 
electric emery wheel on stond 
,Iectric mi x er, ice creGn 
free~er, end tables, choirs, 
ond 0 trucklood of misce. 
lIaneous items too numerous 
to mention. Also coin collec· 
ton' supplies such 0& books, 
bo xe •• ond folders . 
TOM BUTCHER, OWNER 
He said one of the ma?r over graduate programs and College of Education . 
issues be feels will be dlS- research in the College of Clark announced other r====:::::;:==:A:":.:"';':.':'~===::::=======: cussed is whether a national Education. personnel changes in the col-
militant studen"t union should Brammell has bee n at SIU lege. Dale Kaiser, assistant T h 43 d f . 
he formed as was predicted the past seve n years, coming professor of educational ad- e r. 0 a series ... 
DAILY EGYPTlAN DICK HUNTER. AUCTIONEER 
by Clark Kerr, ousted Um- here from the University of ministration. will work for 7. ' ~ , I- " 111. It 
versity of Cal~ornia . presi- Connecticut, where he had closer relations between the II J,I. ,- .. 19 t t ' tLl 
dent, in a magazine arucle last beeu on·.the faculty since 1932, college and public schools as .:" N ,- W' :- .: 
spring. the last 20 years as dean of the new coordinator of school 
the School of Education. relations. James Umstattd 
J Dl' ffN d Robinson joined the SIU will come to SIU from the erre c ... a ame e ducation facul ty in June, Univers ity of Texas as vls it-
1965. to coordinate . th e ing professor of secondary 
Adm.' SSiODS Head graduate training program in e ducation during the f a II college s tude nt personne l quarte r. Arthur Harris will 
SIU Registrar Robert A. 
McGrath today announced the 
promotion of Jerre Pfaff to 
director of admissions for the 
Carbondale campus. 
In 1963, Pfaff was hlred as 
an admissions counselor and 
was named assistant director 
of aam!ssions in 1966. Pfaff 
has an M.A. degree in geog-
raphy which he earned at the 
SIU Carbondale campus. His 
und.ergradua(e work was com-
pleted at the Edwardsville 
campus. 
Pfaff is originally from 
Granite City, lll. 
Leslie Chamberlin, the 
former a..dmissions director , 
bas accepted a teaching posi-
tion at Bowling Green Univer-
sity In Ohio. 
Jerrie Johnson will assume 
the position of assistant di.r-
ector of admissions starting 
Aug. 14. 
OVERSEASDELIVERY 
Se. 
Highway 13 East 
457·218' 
985 . • 12 
work and [0 teac h graduate be a vis iting professor through 
courses in higher education. next January. working in the 
Robinson is serving as as - E ducaUonai Rese arch Bureau. 
sociate director of a federal- Harris recently retire d as as-
ly supported cultural exchange sociate commiss ioner in the 
program between SIU and U.S . Office of Education in 
Winston Salem (N. C.) State Was hington , D.C. 
College . Returning to (he campus (his 
Clark s aid William Matthias summe'r as assistant dire ctor 
The Light Touch 
By~J~ac~k~B~a~ir~d __ __ 
Fellow we know isn't too bright. 
The closest h.' 11 ever come to a 
brainstorm is Q light drixzle .. . . 
H. got his wif. 0 mink . All she has to do is cleon its 
cog •... 
The only thing children wear out foster than shoes 
is parents .•. 
Know what a bookworm is? Someone who can name 
all the Supreme Court Justices, and none of the Beo. 
ttles . . ; 
Did you hear about the manicurist who married a 
chiropodi ~t? They waited on each other hand and foot! 
Ted's forty· third girl of the week is pretty Linda 
Peterson, an ei ght..,. yeor old freshman from Roel, · 
ford, Illinois. Lindo loves sunning and suning and 
is never without a . smile. And rightly so; tnole low 
prices and great styles at Ted's are enough to make-
any girl want to giggle. 
"Tbe Place to Ito 
for brands ~'ou know!" 
.... ""'". 
Irate O'eGaulle 
Strikes Back 
At His Critics 
PAR [5 (AP) - President 
Charles de Gauhe, sharply 
responding to mounting criti-
cism at home and abroad, 
struck back at his critics to-
night, branding them experts 
at disparagement and apostles 
of decline. 
'OAlI:Y' I!GYP.U.,. 
Viet 'Candidates Back Duong; 
Criticize Team of Thieu, Ky 
SAIGON (AP) - Most of boUed, South Vietnamese 
South Viemam's civilian pre- police sources reponed the 
sldential candidates are re- police have arrested 23 Viet 
r ted discussing among . Cong terrorists, seized sev-
the possibility of eral arms caches and broken 
_ pulling out of the race to rally up elaborate plans to spread 
behind one ticket, that of for- death and destruction in 
mer PremierTranVanHuong. Saigon before the election. 
Informed sources said 
Tbursday the mass pullout, !hlp Y1th 
if it comes, would be accom-
panied by a public denunciation 
of the government of Chief of 
State Nguyen Van Thieu and 
Premier Nguyen Cao Ky, who 
are running as a military team 
DAlLY EGYPTIAN 
Defending his policies, De 
Gaulle summoned his coun-
trymen to reject his detrac-
tors and buUd an- independent 
france with a role of its own 
in world affairs. 
THE DRIVER Of THE LOWBOY TRUCK huddles near a culvert In tbe election Sept. 3. 
in shock after a motorcyclist hit his truck and died. The accident , They _said Thieu and Ky 
would be cbarged With every-
thing from police harassment 
of representatives of the civil-
ian candidates in the country-
side to sabotage of the election 
progress, which would be 
difficult to check out in the 
time remaining before the 
Call ah_d-We'H 
ave your orderreaclY. 
,Also, Carry-outs, 
Dia19-2263 
occured north of Peoria (AP Photo) 
3 AmerieaDsKilled [n a' nationwide radio and television talk, De Gaulle 
brusquely wrote off those who 
have taken issue with his stand 
on the Vietnam war, his re-
luctance to let Britain Into 
the European Common Mar-
k e t , his encouragement of 
French-Canadian separatists 
and his domestic reforms. 
~ 
Korea"s Make Two Attacks <hl,,-iVtlt d'Jf 
511 S. Illinois vote. 
While As Communists Cross bMZ 
He declared: SEOUL, Korea (AP) - Tbree Ame'rican soldiers were killed 
"Thus, the fact that france and about 16 injured Thurs-
--without disavowing in any day in two 3nacks by Nonh 
way the friendship that it has Koreans across the demilitar-
for: the Angle-Saxon nations , ized zone. a U.S. S-th 
but breaking witb the absurd Army spokesman said. 
and outdaJed conformity [0 At least one South Korean 
self-effacement--is taking a soldier was reported wounded 
position appropriately French in the latest incidents in a 
on the subject of the Viet- stepped-up Communist cam-
nam war, or on the Middle paign of Violence a.lang the 
East cOnflict, or on the bulld- :~~~~~~ K~~a~[Ween North 
ing of a Europe which is Eur- The two ambushes brought ' 
0l":an, or on the upheaval to 15 the number of Americans 
whlch would affect tbe Com- reported killed in border 
munity of the Six Common clashes s ince last November. 
Mar k e t wit h the entry Q.f j The last previous anack oc-
Britain and four or five otber curred July 16, when about 10 
states, or on relations with North Koreans overran a U.s. 
the East, or the international poSition and killed three 
monetary question. or, only Americans. 
yesterday. on -the unanimous The Communists have 
and indlscrible , will for carried out about 110 attacks 
emancipation that the French- on South Korean border forces 
men of Canada displayed in the past nine monthS, kll-
around the president of the ling about 80 soldiers, The 
French Republic--all this stu- United Nations Command says 
pities and exasperate s the 1~2 North Koreans have been 
apostles 6t decline." Jillled or taken prisoner. 
De Gaulle r evie wed his ac-
tions since his return to power 
in 1958 in an obvious attempt 
to counter rising discontent. 
Nothing. he said, is more im-
ponant than for France to 
rebuild ' i t s influence and 
power. 
HThis is why" he said 
Heven if the im~ediate ad~ 
vantage was perhaps not very 
apparent, we objectively made 
contact with Peking." This 
was a r eference to his r ecog-
nition of Communist China 
' in 1964. 
UThlS is why," he added , 
uno matter how clamorous are 
the parties involved, we con-
demn in regard to aU states, 
any armed intervention on the 
territory of others such as 
indeed took place in South-
east Asia and in the Middle 
East, because nowadays a fire 
i s detestable and once lit 
threatens to spread far:' 
North Koreans were or-
dered by Premier Kim II-sung 
last October (0 increase their 
"preparations for war' and to 
adopt more aggressive guer-
rilla tactics in South Korea. 
Since then, U-.-5-. Maj. Gen. 
Marvin C. Demler, senior 
U.N. Command member of the 
joint armistice commission, 
has said mainte nance of the 
armistice .. has reached a 
critical point." South Korean 
officials have reporte d a 
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growing number of guerrilla 
incidents well south of the de-
militarized zone. 
In' one of Thursday's at-
tacks, the U.S. spokesman 
said, North Koreans used 
grenades and automatic weap-
ons to attack a truck In the 
U.s. 2nd Infantry Division area 
on the western front about 35 
miles nortb of Seoul. Three 
Americans were killed, and 
about 15 Americans and a South 
Korean were injured. 
Tbe Americans returned the 
fire and reinforcements were 
hurried to the area north of 
the lmJin River. The spokes-
man said enemy casualties 
were not determined. 
115th State Fair 
To Open Today 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) -
Children and mayors will vie 
for the spotlight witb prize 
livestock today as gates swing 
open. on the 115th annual State 
Fair. 
The fair, ,offering some of 
the biggest name talent in its 
history, has done a brisk ad-
vance ticket sale for stiows 
featuring Bob Hope, Herb Al-
pert and Eddy Arnold. 
Arnold is the headliner Aug. 
15, Hope moves in for shows 
Aug. 18-19. 
Politicians will take over 
on Republican Day, Aug. 
and , Governor's Da y, 
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PASSENGERS OF THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL-
ROAD'S Cincinnati Limited, detailed 15 miles 
west of Columbus, await a bus to take them to 
their destinations. Tbey were among 38 pass· 
engers who escaped inj ury. Seven persons were 
hurt, none serious ly, when some of the cars left 
the rails . (AI' Photgj) 
Ted Kennedy 
Racial Views Called Distorted 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. 
E dward M. Kenne dy said 
Thursday that Senate riot in-
vestigators are getting a dis -
tortect view of racial out-
breaks, and urged that Govs. 
George Romney of Michigan 
and Richard J . Hughes of New 
Jersey be called as witnesses. 
Kennedy, a Mass'achusetts 
Democrat, made his compl aint 
and his request after the Sen-
ate Judiciary Committee 
heard a fiftb day of police 
testimony. 
. uTo dare, the witnesses 
have presented a distorted 
view." the senator said. 
Joined· . by Sen. Phll!p A. 
Hart, D-Mich .• Kennedy asked 
Chairman James O. Eastland. 
D-Miss. , to bx:.oaden the in-
quiry so that it- will ,cover 
social and economic aspects 
of city" tur moil, as well as 
racial agitation and law en-
forcement . 
Eastland said he will taKe 
up their request at a closed 
session of the Judiciary Corn-
mlnee within a few days. 
"We've got to set down guide -
lines," he to ld newsmen. 
uWe've certainly got to hear 
from people who oppose the 
bill." 
The bill is a House -
approved measure ,whichcould 
make it a fede ral crime to 
cr oss state lines with intent 
to /incite riot. 
.., j'Policeme n from riot-
s carred ci ties have unani-
mously e ndorsed the measure. 
Sgt. John Ungvary of Cleve-
land urged the co mmittee to 
toughen and broaden the meas-
ure . "This should be chan~es 
UA W Files Unfair Practices 
Suit Against General Motors 
DE TROIT (A P) - The United 
Auto Worker s have fUed a n un -
fair labor practices Suit 
against General Motors Cor p. 
over the issue of e qual pay 
for Canadian and American 
auto workers, the union an-
nounced Thursday. 
The union said its suit, filed 
with.Jbe National Labor Rela-
tions Board, charged that "GM 
bas refused to bargain on a 
union proposal aimed at pro-
tecting jobs and s tandards of 
the , corporation's U.S. work -
ers." 
"UAW me mbers on both 
sides of the border do tbe s ame 
work, on the same maChines, 
producing the same product 
for the same market," said 
UAW Vice President Leonard 
WoodcocJc, bead of the union ' s 
GM departme nt. "But one 
coumry's workers are paid 
s ubstantiall y less by GM that 
the other's . " 
Woodcock said tbe Canadian 
workers now are paid about 43 
cents an hour less , on tbe 
average, than the ir coworkers 
In the United States. The 
average American worker 
makes $3.41 an hour. 
Earlier in the day, Ameri-
can Motors Corp., which an-
nounced on Monday it had lost 
$18 million during the third 
quarter of its fi scal year, 
a s ked the union to exte nd its 
conrract with the company for 
all provisions of its contract 
covering some 17,745 AMC 
workers from its expiration 
date of Oct. 16 to 1969 except 
the cost-of - living allowance 
program. 
Barga,l.ning between AMC 
and the U A W was then r e-
cessed until Aug . 29, and 
UA W officials sa id they 
probably would have no com-
ment on the proposal until 
t hat date. 
General Motors had no 
imme di ate comment on the 
union' s s uit over the question 
of Canadian and American 
wage parity. one of the top 
demands the union has mace 
in its ]967 bargaining. Con-
tracts covering so me 750,000 
workers at GM, Ford and 
Chrysler expire Sept. 6. 
tw~;::[sG . Arms trong, AMC Lungwill: Jeweler. 
a~ministrative vice preside nt. 61 III. A V e. 
a~.~!.g .. .t,hat th~, . ,.'~ !i.~9n .. ~.~F~t\Q , a..-;;;;;;., .... ;.,:;;,.,;,;.,.;,;..; ......... ..4 
; 
so that a single act of vio-
lence by one person who is a 
membe'r of a mob will bring 
the bill into play," Ungvary 
said. 
He urged ,atso that Con-
gres s e nact a program of 
federal assistance for the 
deve lopment of new riot - con-
trol equipment. 
County Gives 1st 
Death Sentence 
In 20th Centu,ry 
CHARLESTON, lil. (AP)-A 
death sentence was pronounced 
Thurs day for the first time in 
Co les County In the 20th cen-
tury. court attaches said. 
The penalty was decreed fo r 
William A. Walche r, 35, of 
Decatur for murdering Clar-
e nce "Speedy" Brooks, 51, 
during a holdup of Brooks' 
liquor store in Mattoon, Dec. 
16, 1966. 
Judge Robert F. Cotton of 
Paris, who convicted Walche r 
in a bench tr ial, set Oct. 
12 for Walcher' s e lectr ocution 
in Stateville Penitentiary. 
Two accomplices of Wal-
c her in the ho ldup are se rv -
ing prison sentences . 
The 
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700 South Vniveraity 
. Navy Pilots "Down 2 MIGs; 
Total Rises to· 82 Destroyed 
SAIGON (AP)--Two Com-
munist MIG21 Jets were 
_!\n0cked from the slcy over 
Nqrth VlePlam Thursday by 
U.S. Navy pilots firing air-
to- air missiles. It was the 
first such dogfight In two 
weeks in the Intensified Am-
erican air offensive. 
The count of enemy fighters 
destroyed . in aerial action 
since Apr!l 1965 rose to 82. 
The United States Usts 20 of 
its 638 planes shot down over 
tbe North as felled by Com-
munist pilots. 
The U.S. Command said 
there was only Ught contact 
on the ground In 34 allied 
oper ations In South Vietnam . 
In the coastal lowlands of 
central Vietnam, troopers of 
the U.S. 1st Air Cavalry DI-
vision hunted North Vietnam-
ese regulars who had battled 
them for hours from entrench-
ments In the Song Re Val-
le y, shot down three heliCOp-
ters and killed nine Amer-
icans Wednesday. 
Weekly casualty reports re-
flected the sporadic fighting 
of July 30-Aug. 5, with 387 
of the allies killed as against 
220 in tbe previous week, 
while the death toll among 
the Viet Cong and their North 
Vietnamese allies declined. 
Th e U.S. Command an-
nounced J46 Am ericans wer e 
killed, 1,064 wounded and 14 
missing or captured. A week 
earlie r the casualty count had 
been the lowest in six months 
--11 4 killed, 893 wounded and 
5 missing. Contributing to the 
increase was the ambush of 
a U.S. Ma..'"ine battalion Jul y 
31 within the demilitarized 
zone. 
The U.S. Command an-
nounced enemy dead totaled 
1,243, \compared with a r e -
vised count of 1,403. In the 
July 23-29 reporting period. 
Saigon police sources an-
nounced 23 terrorists have 
been arrested in a crackdown 
over the last two weeks that 
broke up elaborate plans to 
spread death and destruction 
In the capital before the na-
tional election Sept. 3. 
Felling· of the two MIGs was 
credited to Lt. Cmdr. Robert 
C. Davis, 37, of El Dorado, 
Arlc., and Lt. Guy H. Free-
born, 31, of Hart, Mich., who 
fiy F4C I'hanto~from the 
carrier Const~ion. 
WithoUt piIipolntlng the lo-
cation, Lthe' Navy said they 
spotted a third MIG21, but 
I t turned away before they 
could get within missile range. 
Davis and Freeborn scored. 
the first hit and he got the 
second, adding: uFrom then 
on there were just pieces 
of MIGs fallingout ofthe sky. " 
U.S. pilots flew 132 s trike 
missions over Nonh Vietnam 
wednesday. a number lowe r 
than average because of poor 
wea.the r. 
bver South Vietnam . the r e 
wer e 421 tactical sonies by 
U. S. planes Wednesday, 168 
of the m In direct support of 
ground operation s. 
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'Former Menard Inmates Enj~y Class'Work at Southern 
(Continued from P.ge 1) 
adjustm ent to make at a 
university. " 
There has been some dis-
cussion on the part ofUnlver-
sity admlnlstrators wbetber 
or not It's a good tblng to 
brlng men directly from pris-
on to the campus. Some con-
tend the men should spend 
three to six months outside 
the prison walls before com-
Ing to the 'Unlverslty, where 
others feel they should be 
allowed to come directly to 
SIU from Menard. 
Hl've handled them both 
ways and I can't , see a dif-
ference In the men. I per-
sonally would pre fer they be 
allowed to come directly to 
the University If they are 
qualified," Helwig comment-
ed. 
Instructors In the college 
extension program at Menard 
generally agree their convict 
students do better In their 
work than comparable campus 
s tudent s. 
Richard Lawson, a lecturer 
and academic adviser in the 
Department of English, said, 
"One of the best classes I've 
ever had was in a literature 
course I taught at Menard 
In 1964. Tbe men knew their 
literature and [ was very in-
terested in their views. Par-
ticularly on something like 
'Billy Budd' : ' said Lawson. 
He added, " Only two of the 
men in that class are stlll 
in prison and that' s because 
of long sentences.", 
If a man In prison qual-
ifies, the illinois Division of 
V 0 ca t Ion a I Rebabilitatlon, 
(OV R) will pay ' his tuitlo'!! 
arrange for a $12 per quar-
ter credit account at the book 
store and give him a weekly 
. amount ' for basic maintenance 
(room and board). 
Fred E. Evans; formerly 
a vocational counselor with 
OVR and presently psycholo-
gist for Carbondale Commun-
Ity High School, was with the 
program at Its inception. 
"We 'lOVR) got Into the 
program by accident. While 
lOOking for a man committed 
to tbe Security Hospital at 
Chester, [ Inadvertently went 
to Menard. which is next to 
It. And while I was there I 
talked to the assistant war-
den and'-he explained the dif-
ficulty In finding some paroled 
men jobsrlsuggested that pos-
sibly OVR could be of some 
belr., " Evans said. 
, Soon aa:er we began send-
I n g the men to vocational 
tratnJn.g scbools, and some 
qualified parolees to SIU," 
. be added: 
J erre Pfaff, assistant dir-
ector of . ... I ............... y. the 
men from Menard have to less susceptible to convict 
meet the same academic , e- leadership and the prison 
quirements as regular st'u- code, U Brooks explained. ' 
dents. "The men In the coll~ 
"When a man at Menard program at Menard and thof?~ 
applies to SIU for admission wbo later come to SIU refuse 
he must be qualified. If be to accept the code as valid," 
is, we contact Brooks, who he added. 
makes an evaluation b!!l'ed All of the men interviewed 
on the man's family, crlrrti see the SID-Menard college 
n a I history, psychological ~extenslon program as am aJor 
test s and financial status," factor In rehabilitation. They 
"Only four people on this said: Brooks--"It's very ef-
campus know the names of fectiveu • • • Helwig--uI'm 
t b e men who have served very enthusiastic and optimis-
prIson sentences:' Pfaff add- tic about it". . . Evans--
ed. "It very definitely Is". • • 
Leon Bennett, a lecturer Bennett--"I'm sure it is" ••• 
in English, has taught tWO Lawson--" 'Yes, it is". . . 
sections of freshman compo- Pfaff--"I think so". 
sltlon at Menard and was mod- In 1957, SIU began the col-
erator of the Great Books lege extension program at 
program at the prison for Menard and In the 10 years 
t wo years. since has contributed 'a. great 
Some of the men he taught deal of time, money.ahd ef-
at Menard are now on the fort. 
SIU campus and be has had Helwig said, "We can't show 
tbe opponunity to mow them you a chan where SIU has 
in both environments. spent 'X' number of dollars 
"When I first went to Men- and hours and produced 'X' 
ard to teaCh, [ tried to go number of men classified re-
Into the prison without any habilitated. 
returning to prison, and I 
think we have, it's been worth-
while," he added, 
The former Inmates from 
Menard now attending classes 
at SIU have high praise for 
the prison college program 
and tbe manner In which they 
were received on ~ampus. 
One man, who bad served 
a total of eight and one-half 
year s" for four counts of armed 
robbery said, "When I came 
to the SIU, I was sent to Mr. 
P faft' s office and I expected 
him to read the rule book 
to !"""e. But he was very CO%!-
dial and told me If he or his 
office could ever help me to 
please · feel free to stop In," 
Another robber f e 1 t the 
University personnel went out 
of Its way to make him feel 
welcome. 
''Upon my arrival at the 
campus I was given explicit 
instructions and help In ad-
visement, scheduling my 
classes and how to get around 
the campus. Everyone was 
very helpful." 
There are no conclusions 
which can be reached or files 
closed just because these men 
attended a University. But If 
education as a rehabilitative ' 
tool for these meo and men 
like them, proves the validity 
of th.ls program, society can 
only benefit from it, 
nt PricJH 
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preconceived images. I had "But if we have changed 
good classes and we taught one man's way of thinking 
each other," Bennett said. or precluded one man from 
"When teaching cons, and ... -----------------------------------"1 this isn't a derogotory term. 
the key approach is frank-
ness. Don't attempt to raise 
any teacher-student barrie rs, 
because if you do, you'll lose 
them," he said. 
"[t's very imponant to ef-
fect rappon with the men In 
the beginning," Bennett added. 
Running counter to a pro-
gram, like the SIU - Menaril 
college extension. is t hle 
prison code which definitely 
does exist. This mode of 
thought and behavior consists 
of:"Never be a 'snitch' (stool 
pigeon), r esist any efions 
from 'do gooders', be suspi-
cious of the motives of stran-
gers and don't take pan in 
programs which make the 
'admlnlstratlorf (prison) look 
good." 
Brooks says the prison code 
is an obstacle to rehabilita-
t ion, but believes it isn't in-
surm ountable. 
" Vocational and education-
al r ehabilitation breaks up 
the prison code. If you can 
get men to adopt certain so-
cial attitqdes, they are much 
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:5 More QUalify 
For '68 National 
Five goifers who shot 289, 
nine strokes over par, in the 
1967 U. S. Open have quali-
fied for the 1968 national 
championship to be played at 
Oak Hill in Rochester, N. Y. 
Pittsburgh Steelers Renew Hope for Championship 
", They are Paul Harney, Bob 
Verway of South Africa, Dave 
Hill, Miller Barber and ama-
teur Marty Fleckman, the 1965 
NCAA champion, who shot a 
final round 80 to tie for 18th 
place after leading by a stroke 
going into the last round. 
Unde r the USGA arrange-
ment of having the first 15 
and ties, exlusive of the last 
five Open winners, exempt 
from all qualifying rounds, 19 
players m ade the grade for 
1968. 
LATROBE,Pa. (AP)- Pitts -
burgh never has won a Na-
tionalFoothaU League Champ-
ionship or even a conference 
crown but '[here is new hope 
in the Steeler camp in the 
second year of the reign of 
Coach Bill Austin. 
Austin took a 2-12cluhfrom 
1965 and moved it up to 5-8-1 
las t season, despite the loss of 
r egular quarterback Bill Nel-
son for 10 weeks due to a 
knee injury. 
Nelson is back, apparently 
as sound as ever. and has 
been hitting his targets in tbe 
work - outs at . the Steelers' 
camp. 
f'Our proble ms are soli-
difying tbe offensive line, find-
ing a second quarterback. ·and 
de ve 1 0 pi ng our running 
game," s aid Aus tin. 
Pittsburgh made one major 
deal during the off season, 
sending flanker Gar y Ballman 
to Philadelphia fo r fullback 
Gras and guard Bruce Van 
Dyke. 
Gros. o riginally a Gree n 
Bay Packer when Austin was 
an assistant under Vince Lom -
bardi, is battling Asbury for 
the fullback job. 'Dick Hoak, 
Cannonball Butler, rookie Don 
Shy and propably Amos Bul-
locks will be the running 
backs. 
The backup man to Nelse n, 
who ha.s undergone operations 
on both knees in the past two 
years, may be Ron Meyer of 
[he taxi squad, or Ke nt Nix, 
c ut by tbe Packe r s. 
Nelsen's chief targets will 
be flanker Roy Jefferson, who 
caught three TDs in the firs t 
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scrimmage, tight . end John 
Hilton and split end J .R. Wil -
burn. Dick Compwn, Mars h 
Cropper of Maryland State , 
Jerry Marion of Wyoming, 
Tony Chester are bor~­
line cases in the end r anks . 
The r e built offensive line 
will have Fran O'Brien and 
Roger Pillath at t\le tackle s , 
Larry Gagner and Ralph We n-
zel at guards and Ray Mans -
field or rookie Bill Smith of 
Oregon at cemer. 
The loss of veteran defe n-
s ive tackle Riley Gunne ls due 
to a j idney disorder was a 
blow to the defense whe r e Aus-
t in expects to use John Bake r 
and Ben McGee at the ends 
a nd Ken "Kortas and Chuck 
Hinton at tackles. 
Ray May, a 6- 1, 230-pound 
linebacker from Southern 
California, is the talk of the 
camp. He may move in over 
Bill Saul at,middle line hacker. 
John Campbell and Andy Rus-
sell are the corner line -
backers . 
Brady Keys and Ma rv Wood-
son probably will man the 
corner back positions in the 
deep defense with Paul Mar-
tha, Cle ndon Thomas, Jim 
Bradshaw and rookie Bob 
Morgan of New Mexico fight-
Ing it out for tbe safety jobs. 
Winner J'Ck~IC aus, 1966 
c hampion Bill C sper and 1965 
champi~ ,Ga Player are 
exempO r-om local and sec-
tional qualifying round s. 
Othe r fully exempt players 
for next year are Arnold P al-
mer ;-Oon January, Lee~Tre­
vine, Bob Goalby, Deane Be-
man, Gardner Dickinson, Kel 
Nagle, Dave Marr, Art Wall, 
Al Balding, Wes Ellis, Tom 
Weiskopf, Jerry Pittma., and 
57-year old Dutc h Harrison. 
The dorm well worth 
looking inlo--~ 
® 
wILSON 
HALL 
for men 1101S.Woli 457-2169 
, D~ily Egyptian Classified Action Ads 
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertiSing copy . No refunds on Lone.lled ads . 
FOR SALE 
Golf clubs, Brand n('w, nl·ve r us('d . 
Stil l In pl asd c cove r. Sell for ha lf . 
Call 7_ .. 33-4 , " BB I3U5 
Bass \guitar. I yr. o ld, good condo 
Also Co nn Irumpel. li ke nl,.'w . .. 57-
83 1~ . 355 .. 
1965 Embass)' Mobile lIome. From 
r ea r bedr oo m. arrangl'm('nt . Oil heal , 
c\:nlra l .. air condllloni ng. Will show 
b ) appoinlme nt .Call collecl , DuQuoin. 
5 -42 - 2513. 357U 
19b5 Mustang co nv., power lOp, po ..... er 
" [( ..... rin~. 225 II,P •• V- 8, -4 sp.' "d . 
nldio, ('xcl' lIent cond itlun. C all 5~ Y­
.... 3 1. 3572 
19b() Co m .. 't V- Ii automatic, 12000 
ur 1900 MU613nj.! tl st ick. Ca ll 5 .. 9-
3779 . 3578 
Sevdng machinl,.'_ Purt , I ),p" writer-
C lassIc guhar- t.V. >itand- tennis 
rackel-fan-AM-FM radio- lii-FI -5~ 
Pom . Ne ..... ti reli, a ll sold c heap. Besl 
offer . Ca ll 5-49- 2791 aher 5. 3579 
3 bd.r m . hsc. IU min. to ca m pus. 
S1 6, 5OU. lOX. o n cuntract fo r deed 
995-203~ . 3580 
t.:om pletc 8 .. '1 of dr ums. Ex. condo 
P ro f inish w/cym bals, S2QO, Ca ll 
7-8 .. 38 . 358 1 
Ut il ity l railer .,. x b'. WJII accepe 
beSt offe r. 509 S. Wa ll . Ape. 7.3582 
Musl sell 111(\6 Sears l OtI S. S. cycle 
b~ Gilira. Perfect condil ion, S25U. 
5tHJ S. Logan, Tr, HI. 3583 
1963 E lca r mubile ho m(>, 2lx'd room s . 
Ph . 5~ 9-202 J. Musl s .. ", to appreCl _ 
:l.Ic . 358 .. 
195-1 P l )'mouth, bod )' c .. cellcm , .. 'n-
gine needs repa .r , Wi ll accept beSt 
offer, tel . 5 ... 9- ... 375 :after 5. 3586 
1966 Val ,ant IT. 10 ); H , air condo 
plus C.UTaS. 900 E. Par-k. 115 -1 . 3587 
1958 Ha r . On. 165 ce ., ca ndy apple 
blue. Slored for .. )' r &, Mike 3t 57 
Unlv. tTlr. cn, befo re 3:30 dally, 
Wil ling 10 pracll ca ll y givc aW3),.3588 
56 watts OUtput ponablc Stereo r .. :c-
o r d pla)'er . Separat e vol um e , b31-
:InCl"'. bass, I r e ble co ntro ll. . $80. 
Mag ic Chef gas rangt.' . T,m ... " light , 
.. tong .. : ar .. :3 , $30. HeIlX))n, 12 cu . 
fl , rdrigcralOr. $70. Admiral 220 
volt :u r - condniunl.'r . $"0. All In c\ -
cd lcnl condition. 1 hl· who le 101 fo r 
$200, COn1aCI nob Fou rhmOln 31 152ti 
Edi lh 0 1'" c all !l8i - 167 -1 o r -153-2285. 
359P 
Wc buy and scl l used furnuure . Pb , 
5·W-1 71:i2. BA I~ 38 
Sailboat, twenty rl.~· t , gOOd condition, 
dacron sailR, r('o.:('nl l )· r cfur bish('d. 
ask ing $575. ·Call WU I Mc )'(' r 31 
3- 22UU. nA I ~72 
19('03. ~ -door Be l Ai r Ch('v. 5750, 
EIo:cellcnl cond o Ph . .. 57-5250 . 
BA H 99 
Dt.'Sk , dr ess('rli . ch":lit of drawerli. 
..... ardrcb.:. libnry table , and mi s -
o,:Uaol.."Ous hl..'m s . Phone Bb7- 3232. 
oA I5OO 
3 ne w Gcrmiln-madc vio lins. Ph . 
5 -49 --4 520. BA I501 
F ri gidaire elec. stove. MaYlag aUlo_ 
m u lc washe r , mapll..' bu lfel , Ph , i_ 
8765. BA I513 
FOR RENT 
Uniyenity regulat ion • • ..qu ire tha t a ll 
lingleundergrad\,lClte . tudenu Ift u ltl iye 
in A(cepted L iyi ng Cen .. " , 0 l iv.,ed 
(ont .o(t for which muU b. l iled wit+. 
t+.e Off·Campu , Hausin!l Offin . 
Housetra ll e r s for s ingle males. ALC. 
Roxanne trai le r COUrt . Also house-
lra lle r li and tra il e r s paces fo r m ar_ 
r ied couples. A/C . -4 57-6 .. 05 o r 9_ 
3 .. 78. '3566 
Room s fo r me n. Good locatiOn. cook · 
ing. s upe rvised. 5 13 So. Oeverldgl'. 
Ca ll a nyt ime ~57_7769. 3577 
Mobile hom es for r ent . 51 x 10. 
Univecsit)' approved liv ing fo r jun-
Iors. se nior s, grad, and marned 
si udenls. I nqutro:~ in p..: r son. Malibu 
VlIlag,· Inc., R.R. /f l , Carbondale , 
III . Phone .. 57-8383. 3585 
Murph)'sboro. recent l ) r~' modeled , 
unfurni shed, 2- bedroom, downs tairs 
apartment In large hou.,,~' loca led in 
qUICI nt.:lghbor hood . Ne ..... gas furnace •• 
Ga rage. S80/ month . Fn~ndl }' but quiet 
upStai r s nefghbor s . Wonderful land-
lor d , Ava ilable August I ... Contact 
prescnl r ~' nters at 1528 Edith or 
ca ll Bob Fourh man at 687- 1 6'~ or 
~ 53-2285. ' 3591 
DesotO ap:!rtment for r~' nt. New kit_ 
ch('n~'lIe, tx.-droom . bath, Air con-
dhion .... d . te levision, S£:l· Spc~'dy at 
Spt.'edy's laver n, Complet(:)y fur -
nished i8UUO. 3592 
Fo r lease 3- .. b, r, house, fur n. , a ir 
cond., ga s heat . den, l iving rm •• 
cn pon. Nice neighbor hood, Ava il-
able aft e r Sept. I , 985-4555 a ft er 
5 p.m, 3595 
What's wilh Wilson li a ll 7 Jc 's fo r 
m~'n and it's gr eat . Check It OUt 
for summe r and la il ierms , Located 
close, al [he cor ner o f PPark &: Wa ll. 
Conlaci Don C lucas ... 57- 2169. 
BB1233 
Re duced rates for sum me r. C hC'ck on 
ai r-condit ioned mobile homes. Check 
our pr ices befor e you sign a n)' con-
(raci . Phone 9-337~ ,C huck'sRentals. 
BO l 308 
3 r m . 3pt. $8U. Waler funlo Olde r 
apr. P h. 7-7263 . BB I" 89 
Efflc le nq ' apts. a nd r oom s for ma le 
Si ngle under grads . Universit y ap_ 
proved . Lo ..... r a tc , nea r VTI on bu s 
SlOp. Cartervil le Motel 985-2811. 
BB1422 
Four t r a ile r s . 8 x 32. $50, $ ~5 . 
SbO. Pho ne 7 -72b3, B8 1490 
T ..... o girls to sha r e an apartment . 
Phone 7-72b3. 8 8 1 .. 9 1 
T ..... o room apt . , furn. , S65. G r ad. 
or married couple . Ph . 7- 7263 , 
08 1-492 
Thrct.' r oom apt, for girls . Crad. 
or unde r grad. Phone 7- 7263. OO H 93 
Gir ls dorm ito!")' ... 00 S. Gr aham . 
CookIng privileges. Quarter contract 
S i l O pe r quarter. Phone 7-7263, 
B BI49 .. 
Pri vale r oom s and cook..ingpr ivileg"'s 
in acc':pled UVing cenle r. Also t rail_ 
ers . All near ca mpus. P hone 457-
2!192. 813 1496 
I-Iousctra ller , South on 5 1. Ai r cond o 
Ma rried couple only. P h, 5 .. 9-1 782. 
BB l S02 
C'da le r oom s. Approved. l3O)'s onl r. 
S7/ wk . Meals a vailable. Ph. 7-73-4 2. 
BB I S;09 
2 room furnished house for fa ll a nd 
winter, Grad. Student o r m arried 
couple . Ph. 7- 5953. 0 0 1510 
HELP WANTED 
Wa nted, a personal .Imendam for the 
fa ll quarte r. Room a nd board or morc. 
Write to Terry P iedlsca.lzz i , "" 10 
~ Iga r Lane, Madi son, Wis. ' 5370~. 
"'" Sa les Re p. W.R . Grace &: Co •• Rudy 
Patrick Seed Dlv., Mt. Vernon, III. 
te rritor y In So. 111 . FurnJ Cd co. 
car &: expense accl. wil s a lar y. 
Se iling sc(-ds, c he mi ca ls , an innocu-
la nlS. SC nd f"('s ume to J ohn Dill ing-
ha m, P .O. Bolo. 783 , P h. 61 8- 2-4-4 -
01 27. ,. 3567 
Upon graduation don ' t be: le ft wit h 
OUI a job, Sec Do ..... ns t a te P e r sonnel 
Senice loday. Now in 2 locatio ns, 
210 Benlng Sq . C'dale , 549- 3366 and 
112 N. Mai n Edwards ville , illino is, 
65b- ~7-4 .. , OC 1432 
Gfrl fo r faU lerm , P r iva te r oom 
and board. Excha nge fo r Ughl house-
.....ork. Ca ll 5 "9-29~ 2 a fter 5. BC I .. 95 
Part ti me work e ve nings. Wor ki ng 
for M.r . Sand ..... ich Co , Mus l ha ve 
lega l car; 15 hOurs k., star t $ 1.50 
@ hr . , SI. 80 aft e r 4 wks, CaJI .. 57-
.,33... OC I505 
WANTED 
Trail ... r wanted, 8 x -40 . o lder model . 
Wril e Oox 6 1, () I .. E. Park . C'dale. 
3573 
Need girl for r esident m anager po_ 
s ll ion s upervis ing 3 olhe r girl s. P ri _ 
vate room wllh I ' 2 buh s . Ca ll O.H. 
Hand 5~ 9-2.H2. 3593 
Sma ll apt •• or r oom wit h cook i n~ 
priv ileges o r ape. in relurn for wor k. 
~~¥a , cc:}:~C tK~!~iI1~8 ::e.~r~~~/~ : 
til . n~ 146~ 
Roum s· a vailable for 3 boys. Free 
r oom for I boy In excha nge fo r 
wor k. Phone Ca rte r ville .-4796. 
OF I 5Q6 
Buyer s fo r new and USL-d C . O. ra -
dios , a'_way r adios, IV ' S. L"lC . 10 
r epa Ir . C 'dale C. O. Cente r , Giant 
Ci ty Blackto p. Days, P h . .. 57- 8724 
and nllC8, 7- 5 12-4. BFI 5 11 
SERVICES OFFER~P 
Theses and le rm pa pers t yped. Ne ar 
C a rte rville crossr oads . VT l s ludents 
take notice. Phone 985-3 117. 3594 
PER.SONAL . 
\ .-
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Tra~kmen Lead Athletes With ' 3.8 Grade Average 
SIU's four varsity athletic 
teams did mo:-e than win a lot 
of contests this year; they 
also spent a lot of time hit-
ting the textbooks. 
The track, tennis~ baseball 
and golf tearn 5 were all 
among , the top five athletic 
tearn s in scholastic averages 
for spring quaner. 
The track team compiled a 
cumulative average of 3.969, 
tops among all nine varsity 
teams, to boost its overall 
average to 3.804. 
Still atop the list on the 
basis of overall grade point 
Is the tennis team with a 3.856 
average, followed by gymnas-
tics with a 3.469 overall, base-
ball, golf, wrestling, basket-
ball, swim mlng and football. 
The overall average for all 
athletes, varsity and fresh-
men, stood at 3.310 after a 
cumulative spring average of 
3. 251. 
The four spring spons 
showed higher averages for 
panlclpants during their sea-
son than for their overall 
grade average. 
In other words, these ath-
letes did a better job academ-
Ically while they we re travel-
ling about the country and 
practicing several hours each 
day than they did throughout 
the rest of the year. 
Fony-one athletes had a B 
average or better foe spring, 
13 had a 4.5 or better and 
six achieved 5.0 averages. 
On the Individual side, the 
top ove rall average among all 
athletes belongs to traclcm an 
Ian Sharpe, who carries a 
4.926. He had a perfect 5.<y gymnast-scholar. Whltlock 
In the spring. I and Rick Tucker earned 5.0' s 
Another trackman, AI A"":" last quane·r. Tom Seward has 
man, carries a 4.658 overall! \ a 4.264 overall. 
Five Saluki trackmen have 4.0 One baseball player, Bob 
or better averages, out of a Ash, has a pl~us-four point 
squad of 15. overall. Ash's4.51n the spring 
Johnny Yan's 4.468 overall boosted his overall to 4.293. 
tops the tennis squad. Another R 0 g er Bechtold was the 
etter, Ja)l Maggiore, single basketball player to' 
~hieved a 5.0 in the spring. earn a · 5.0 last quarter. The 
Maggiore boasts a 4.3800ver- top overall belongs to Craig 
all. Taylor at 3.701. 
St e v e Whitlock's 4.297 Doug Mougey's 5.0 was the 
makes him the highest overall only one among football play-
Hart Expected to Call Shots 
,For Cardinals Againsi Saints 
By Bill Kindt ~ 
Beckert's Single in Eighth En~les 
Cubs to Snap Philadelphia Win Streak 
According to lates t reJX>rts 
OUt of the St. !t0uis football 
Cardinal trairung camp at 
Lake Fore st, Ill. , Jim Hart 
but it i s also like ly that Win-
ner will give hIs two rookie 
quarte rbacks, Vidal Carlin 
from North Texas State and 
Tim Van Galder of Iowa State , 
a fl ing at calling the shots. 
The No. 2 quarterback is 
becoming an important pie ce 
of merchandise In the NFL. 
The Cardinals were s alling 
alopg fine in 1965 until John-
son got hurt . Buddy Humphrey 
s tepped in to fill Johnson's 
shoes and the Big Red stopped 
moving. It was the same last 
year whe n Johnson's knee got 
banged up against the New 
York Giants . 
CHICAGO AP- A two-base 
errol' by John Briggs in the 
eighth inning paved the way 
for the tie breaking run 
Thursday. and the Chicago 
Cubs went on to defeat 
Philadelphia 3-2, snapping the 
Phillies eight-game winning 
string. 
Briggs' dropped Adolfo 
Phillips' fly leading off the 
eighth, and the _Cub center 
fielder trotted into s econd. 
One out later Don Kessingers 
third hit of the day sent 
Phillips to third and he rode 
home on a s ingle by Glenn 
Becken. 
led off with a single and r~ced will s tan tomorrow nighCs 
to third on Becken's hit and National Football League e x-
run single. Billy Williams hibition game with the New 
drove in one run with a single Orleans Saints in ShreveJX>rt, 
and Ron Santo sent the other L a. ~ 
across with a sacrifice fly. Head coach Charlie Winne r 
The Phils cam e back with had originally s tated that he 
one in the seventh, on singles would s tart Charlie Johnson, 
by Rich Allen and Gene the Big Red No. I quarter-
Oliver and Billy White ' s sac- back with a bad knee, but 
rifice fly, and tied it in the Winner change d his mind. 
eighth on doubles by pinch It seems the Cardinal brass 
hitter Doug Clemens and is n't r e ady CO tes t Johnson' s 
Tony Gonzale z. knee even agains t the fledgling 
Dick Hall victim of Saints . With Johnson calling 
At the prese nt time Winner 
has indicated that Hart is his 
No. 2 quarterback. Hart will 
get the chance tomorrow night 
to insure this status . Becken' s gam~ winning hit , ~ the s hots the Cardinals are a 
took 'the loss his seventh in1 threat for the le ague champ- r---........ -~----., 
15 dec is ions: Chuck Hanen- ions hip. Without him the Big Ski She. 
stein, s econd of the Cubs ' Red become jus t another NFL 
The Cubs jumped out to a three pitchers, gotthe victory, te~. . pt-anC mps 
2-0 lead In the first. Kessinget ,Jputtlng him at 6-2. WInne r was expecte d to gIve g Y I a 
Han considerable work in the I 
.pre-season games tofgive him ftC_, 
the neede d experience for the Lake of Egypt 
No.2 assignme nt hehind John-
Mauch's Giving Up Platooning 
son. This could also he the Sunday, 1:30 · 3:30 p.m. 
Results in Eight Game Surge ~~:~~~d h::h~in:i;~%~illba~ Feat';:~::o~~:~t~::ding 
0PJX>s ition changes 
from right to left 
ve r s a. He did it 
wi th Gonzalez. 
pitche r s 
or vice 
rece ntl y 
With Hart from the start. $1.00 p.r Carload 
Hart will like ly play mos t Campers Fre. 
of the game against the Saints 
ers In the spring. Carl Mauck 
a.'ld Tim Kelley spon the top 
grid averages at 4.463 and 
4.031 respectively. 
Golfers are led by Steve 
Solwedel at 4.031. 
Mike Miles (4 .• 75), Rich 
Evenz (4.5), Klmo Miles (4.0) 
and Ron Coghill (4.0) were 
the top students among the 
swimmers in the. spring. 
Miles' 3.892 leads the team. 
An t hon y Rublano's 3.707 
leads the w.restllng team. 
Benefit Tourney 
MENDHAM, N. J. (AP)--
Maste'rs champion Gay Brew-
e r and some two dozen other 
PGA golfers will take pan 
In a $10,000 pro-'!JD tourna-
ment at the Roxlticus Golf 
Club here AU~. 
The ¥ettieny School for 
child~n..Jafflicted with cere-
bral palsy will benefit. 
Also panlclpatlng in the 
tourney are Tommy Bolt, ex-
PQb winner Bobby Nichols, 
former Masters champ An 
Auto & Motorscoorer 
IHSURANCE 
F ln.mcl al Re , p on,lbill ty P olicie s 
EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
A Good Place to 
shop 10. all. you. 
insurance needs 
FRANKLIN 
INSURANCE 
. AGENCY 
703 S. Illinois A.,e. 
Phone ~S7 _.t'61 
PHILADELPHI A (AP) 
Manager Gene Mauch probabl y 
won' t admit it -_ in fact, he 'd 
be more like ly to deny that 
tbe s udden surge of the Phil a -
delphia Phillies is due to hi s 
giving up platoon baseball. 
The Phillies have won e ight 
straight and are onl y two 
games out of second pl ace . It 
all began whe n Mauch 
announced ..... Don Lock, Tony 
Gonzalez and Ge ne Olive r 
would play e ve ry day ins te ad 
of being platooned. 
Mauch cover e d his move by 
saying that Go nzalez was 
swinglng the bat hette r than 
any time in four years and thus 
could hit any type of pitching. 
c.atcber Dalrymple has been in 
a season - long s lump, 
prompting the dail y use of 
Olive r. 
The fans have booe d these 
moves unme rcifully. 
Mauch, not unmindful of the 
criticis m, pointe d out that 
Pins burgh's Willie Starge ll 
was o ne of the top hitte r s in 
the le ague las t ye ar while 
being pi atoone d. 
" He 's bee n 60 points or 
mo re under that playing r e gu-
larl y this year and look whe re 
the Pirates ar e , " Mauc h ob-
served. 
The Phillies. howe ve r , 
Family dinner 
for five: 
about·$Z.90 
. The Phillie s manage r has 
been under fire for a number 
of years because of his insis -
tence on platooning. He un -
heSitatingly removes a .341 
hitter for a .180 batter If the 
we re n't doing much bette r with 
pla tooning, mired in seve nth 
place mos t of the sea son. I 
So, whe n John Briggs left 
the club for two weeks fo r 
Army rese rve training. Mauch 
placed Lock in ce nte r field on 
a regular bas is. And when 
right fielder John Callison was 
injured, Gonzalez was made a 
regular. Olive r was ins talled 
as the catcher .. 
BOB'S DIVE SHOP 
.-/ 
• PROPESSIONAL DIVING • REGULATOR REPAIR 
• EQUIPMENT REPAlR . • E UIPWENT SALES 
• TANKS TESTED ~. ~' _ j\~ . • WHOLESALE · RETAIL 
• AIR ? ' ~~ .f.f/:fAlAf,tf- . RENTAL. LESSONS 
. 1 , ' /.r4~./;-
U. S. DIVERS· DACOR . SPORTS"AYS 
ClASSES EVERY SATURDAY AND 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
SpecWl Appointment. on Weekdays 
1724-21461 
5 :\f i les North of Royalton 
(and no diShes to wash!) 
That price includes a "McDonald's hamburger, 
French Fries and a shake," times five. It includes 
top qU\ility, too. If we didn't sell over a million and a 
half hamburgers a day, our prices might be higher. 
We insist on quality. And a family atmosphere. . 
Our boys are courteous. And we keep things as 
spotless as they are at your house. That's why you 
feel so "at home" here . 
Regular Hours: 11 amto11 pm 
Friday qnd Sat.: 11 am to 12 pm 
~~~I~!,!~ 
/ 
Entr~nce to Murdale Shopping Center 
